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New to Austin?
(Here’s your 2022 Holiday Bucket List)

If you are new to Austin, you may be looking for a definitive list of activities that Austinites do. Luckily for you, the
Austin Bucket List offers several unique events and life defining activities to enjoy. 

Some must-dos include watching the 4th of July Fireworks at the Long Center from a canoe, climbing the 90+
stairs to watch a sunset atop Mount Bonnell, attending a University of Texas Football game, enjoying a Formula
One Race, and celebrating Eeyore’s Birthday Party (absolutely a one-of-a-kind Austin event).
 
We polled true Austinites about their Holiday suggestions for anyone new to our beloved City of the Violet Crown
(named for the pollen from our surrounding Juniper trees).

Experiencing Mozart’s Light Show (now with a free Lit Up! LED Dance Floor) 11/10 - 1/6/23
Dressing up in costume and strolling in the Thundercloud Subs Turkey Trot 11/24
Twirling round and around under the Zilker Park Christmas Tree 11/27 - 1/1/23
Singing Carols with KUT-FM at the Capitol Christmas Tree Lighting 12/3
Jumping into the 68 degree waters of Barton Springs - The Polar Bear Plunge 1/1/23

The top five events for your Austin Holiday 2022 Bucket List are:

Visiting beautiful Lake Austin from now until January 6, 2023 means you will experience 
Mozart's Christmas Light Show complete with two million sparkly lights, music, and dancing! 

(You can appreciate the festivities for free if you are content with 
standing in the Marketplace (reservations required).

To reserve standing room or to take a load off and reserve your own personal table, please visit: mozartscoffee.com 
or https://www.showclix.com/event/mozarts-2022-holiday-light-show

 
Tickets are going fast and some time periods may be already sold out. 

 
Even if attending Mozart’s Annual Light show this year is simply to cross it off your holiday bucket-list, 

no one would be surprised if it ended up becoming another precious yearly tradition!

Now you know...
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